Bile acid at low pH reduces squamous differentiation and activates EGFR signaling in esophageal squamous cells in 3-D culture.
Barrett's esophagus is a preneoplastic metaplasia in which the normal squamous epithelium of the esophagus changes to an intestinal, columnar phenotype due to long-term gastro-esophageal reflux. The major components of this reflux are bile and stomach acid. Previous in vitro studies on the effect of bile and acid on esophageal cells have predominantly relied on transformed esophageal squamous cells or cancer cells grown in monolayer culture. In this study, we expanded our previous work using an immortalized primary esophageal squamous cell line (EPC1). We demonstrate that EPC1 cells form a multi-layer, stratified epithelium when grown on polyester transwell filters in media supplemented with calcium. When exposed to short pulses of bile and pH 5, but not either condition alone, EPC1 cells demonstrate a reduction in stratification layers and reduced expression of squamous epithelium-specific genes. Bile at pH 5 also causes activation of epidermal growth factor receptor and down-stream pathways. Blocking epidermal growth factor receptor activation partially attenuates the effects of bile acid and pH 5. These results suggest that bile at low pH, but not bile or low pH alone, promotes loss of differentiation status of stratified squamous esophageal epithelium in vitro, possibly by initiating a mucosal repair response through epidermal growth factor activation.